
Radio Aids in Educa-
tion, Speaker Says
Radio's importance as a dis-

seminator of education and a
propagator of the Bill of Rights
was the keynote struck in Gov-
ernor John W. Bricker 's ad-
dress before the Tenth Insti-
tute for Education by Radio in
the Deshler-Wallick Hall of
Mirrors Tuesday night. The
Institute is sponsored by Ohio
State.

Governor Bricker was introduced
to the Institute and a nation-wide
radio audience by James L. Morrill ,
vice president of the University,
who directed attention to radio's
years of service in the educational
field. The speech was broadcast ,
6:30-6:45, over a Red network hook-
up through WCOL's facilities.

Educational Growth
Governor Bricker spoke firml y and

vigorously, as he briefly spanned 150
years of educational growth ; the in-
dividual's fight for a real, applied,
practical Bill of Rights; the impor-
tance of freedom of speech and
pivss, as exemplified in that Bill of
Rights , if an intelligent people is
to remain intelligent.

"Freedom of speech and of the
press are of the soul and spirit of
America. By that liberty we live
and grow," he said.

"In the early days of the demo-
cratic state the writers, philosophers
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Speaker . . .

Governor Bricker

Tenth Annual
Radio Institute
Hears Bricker

News Flashes
by

United Press
International.. •
Germans Offer Peace Pacts

BERLIN — Reliable sources said
today that Germany had offered
mutual non-aggression pacts to Nor-
way, Sweden, Denmark, Finland,
Esthonia and Latvia, guaranteeing
them against attack by Germany
and assuring their neutrality if
Germany is engaged in war in Eu-
rope.

Mussolini, Hitler Soften Tone
ROME — It was reported today

that King Victor Emmanuel had
notified King Farouk of Egypt that
Italy respects Egypt 's integrity, and
that Premier Benito Mussolini had
advised his ally, Adolf Hitler , to pro-
ceed cautiously in his dispute with
Poland.

Armed Poland Celebrates
WARSAW—Poland , with 1,000,000

troops massed along its German
frontier, celebrated Constitution Day
with elaborate parades and mani-
festations of national unity in the
streets of Warsaw today.

France Bans Jap Imports
PARIS — The government pub-

lished a decree today, effective May
10, banning all Japanese imports
except silk and camphor. Trade of-
ficials said the decree is purely eco-
nomic, not political, being aimed at
reducing the extremely" unfavorable
French-Japanese trade balance.

National . ..
House Considers Navy Bill

WASHINGTON — The H o u s e
Naval Affairs Committee today
favorahly reported a bill authoriz-
ing expenditure of 16,660,000 to
modernize and recondi t ion five
35,000-ton battleships.

Lindbergh Urges Air Centers
WASHINGTON — The National

Advisory Committee for Aeronautics
has decided to ask President Roose-
velt to recommend establishment of
five new aeronautic research centers,
it was learned today. The decision
was reached after hearing Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh at an execu-
tive session.

Ohio . . .
Old Parole Board Out

COLUMBUS — The Ripper Bill
abolishing Ohio's four-member Board
of Parole and establishing a new
three-member board was signed to-
day by Governor John W. Bricker.

Job Ranters Hear
Prasuhn Speak

Younger Tells Students
"What You Should Look
For in Selecting a Firm"
Dividing industry's p e r s o n n e l

needs into "leaders" and "experts,"
O. W. Prasuhn of the Bell Telephone
Company cited scholarship, leader-
ship, personality and activities as
bases for employment in the opening
address of the Job Hunter's Training
School Tuesday night in the Social
Administration Building. Subject of
his address was "What Business Ex-
pects of You."

Professor John S. Younger, de-
partment of industrial engineering,
speaking on "What You Should Look
for in Selecting a Firm," said, "If
you are going to be happy, choose
the work which you want to do." He
gave as other points to look for, in
dhoosing a firm for which to work,
the chance of advancement, and the
prestige of the firm.

Mr. Prasuhn , plant training su-
pervisor for the Ohio Bell Telephone
Company, stated that college trained
men were increasingly in demand.
"Advancement in the technology of
production requires a more highly
trained personnel," he said.

Quoting from figures of the Com-
merce College Placement office , Mr.
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Writer Addresses
Literary Society

Taking her subject, "Women Writ-
ers During the Renaissance," from
her extensive research on this topic,
Ruth Hughey, Elizabeth Clay Howell
fellowship winner, spoke before
Philomathean Literary Society at its
meeting in Derby Hall Thursday
night.

While studying at Cambridge Uni-
versity in England, Miss Hughey
discovered the lost manuscript of
early English poems by the Earl of
Surrey and other writers of that
time. She is working on this manu-
script at the present time.

The society has advanced the dead-
line of its one-act radio script con-
test to May 8. Manuscripts for this
contest, which is open to members
only, should be given to Elsie V.
Ireland, Ed-4.

Shaffer Awarded
Physics Fellowship

A University Fellow in Physics
has brought recognition to the Uni-
versity as well as to himself by being
awarded today a l.ational Research
Fellowship in physics, one of four
such fellowships given in physics in
the United States.

Wave H. Shaffer , only 30 years
old , will continue his work in the
theory underlying the interpretation
of band spectra of polyatomic mole-
cules at Chicago University next
year under the fellowship grant. Mr.
Shaffer has worked at this Univer-
sity for five years.- He received his
B.A. at Hiram College in 1933, his
M.A. here in 1936 and expects to re-
ceive his Ph.D. in June.

The National Research Council of
Washington, D. C, grants these fel-
lowships in physics, mathematics,
and other fields every year to the
persons most deserving of the award

1 on the basis of work being done.

Women Journalists
Hear Famed Writer

PRIZE WINNER...

S 

Mrs. Marjoirie
Kawlings ,

Theta Sigma
Phi Speaker

—Courtesy Columbus Diapatch.

By EVELYN DUBIN
"Wal, ef you kin find me a pig with* as much personality,

poise and charm as that thar pesky one you done shot, we'll
call it even!"

Mr. Becker was speaking to his neighbor, Mrs. Marjorie
K. Rawlings, winner of the Pulitzer prize for the best novel

— »of 1938. The "pig story" was one
of the many anecdotes which com-
prised Mrs. Rawlings' informal ad-
dress to the Theta Sigma Phi Matrix
Table dinner Tuesday evening at the
Neil House.

"Heck, no! Why your writing
your name in a book ain't gonna
benefit nobody! I'll take the book
if it won't disfurnish ya none—but
that 's all!" This was the reception
her prize-winning novel , "The Year-
ling" first received by those very
neighbors who figure so often in her
writings.

Mrs. Rawlings made her audience
very much at home in the five-family
town of Hawthorne, Fla., by visiting
each neighbor to learn of his char-
acteristics, his occupation , and his
reactions to that "quar woman-
writer livjp' here now."

"I only heard Tuesday morning
about the award , and I was simply
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Eight Fraternities
Pledge 23 Men

Eight frateimities have recently
pledged a total of 23 men according
to J. Frederick Stecker, assistant
dean of men. The new pledges are :

Tau Kappa Epsilon , John R.
Welch, Robert A. Clouse, Jack A.
Salmon and James A. Geiger; Delta
Sigma Pi, Donald W. Graber , Wil-
ford P. Coberly, William D. Alexan-
der, Joseph A. Merrill and Justin B.
Reichert.

Epsilon Psi Epsilon, Kenneth L.
Lyon; Alpha Psi, John G. Miller and
Clarence E. Paden, Jr. ; Kappa Delta
Rho, Francis K. Bowers and Theo-
dore C. Stewart; Phi Kappa Sigma,
James E. Gooding.

Psi Omega, Kenneth E. Beitler ,
Frederick R. Hasbrouck , Richard K.
Mosbaugh, Joh n T. Wilson , Jean H.
Estry, Edward N. Frobase and Rob-
ert D. Brunk; Delta Tau Delta, Rob-
ert H. Young. #

Greek Treasurers Discuss
Problems of Management

First of a series of dinner meetings for fraternity treas-
urers was held Tuesday night in the Ohio Union Cafeteria
under the sponsorship of the Fraternity Managers' Association.
Only eight fraternities were represented in order to facilitate
discussion.

Delber Kinsel , fraternity auditor , led an informal discus-
sion which brought out problems of fraternity management
and the methods of correcting them.
He gave also a brief history of the
association since its organization in
1933.

The first phase of the meeting
covered actual fraternity manage-
ment with each fraternity's problem

being handled separately. The Ohio
Unemployment Insurance and the
National Social Security Act were
the major topics of discussion in this
line. The fraternities are paying
the unemployment compensation
only under protest , and it is hoped
that appeal to the Tax Commission
of Ohio by the association will re-
lieve the organizations of this bur-
den.

Managers' Work
The second pnase or discussion

concerned the actual work done by
the FMA and its relationship to
good fraternity management. It was
explained th^t through active co-
operation between the treasurers
and the association the accounts re-
ceivable of the fraternities on an
average have been reduced almost
20 per cent during the last quarter.
Sample form letters of the type fra-
ternities can use for collecting ac-
counts receivable were distributed
and action taken on them urged by
Kinsel.

Norman C. Zollar, Com-4, and
Charles A. Moore, Com-2, assistants
to Kinsel , explained their work as
buyers and contact men for the as-
sociation and distributed contracts
stating ihe agreements between the
fraternities and the Fraternity Man-
agers' Association for the 1939-1940
school session.

Symphonic Band
Will Air Concert

Works of Wagner , Hoist, and
Tschaikowsky are to be featured in
a program by the University Sym-
phonic Band over the Columbia
Broadcasting System at 2 p. m.
Monday, from Memorial Hall.

The entire balcony will be open
to the public , who must be in their
seats befora 1:45 p. m.

Among the featured numberB are:
Wagner 's Gralsitter-Marsch from
"Parsifal ;" Hoist's First Suite in E
flat for Military Band , and Tschai-
kowsky's Overture "1812." Profes-
sor Eugene J. Weigel will occupy
the podium.

HENRY BUSSE ORCHESTRA
WILL PLAY FOR SENIORS

Maestro. . .
*

— Courtesy Columbus Dispatch.

Henry Busse

Friday, May 26, Set
As Date for Prom

'Hot Lips' Trumpeter Noted for 'Bounce*
Style; Seniors to Discuss Gift Friday

Henry Busse and his orchestra will play for the Senior
Prom to be held Friday, May 26, in the Men's Physical Educa-
tion Building, John W. Sigler. A-4, chairman of the band com-
mittee announced today.

* Busse, noted for his "bounce"
style of rhythms, and as the first
trumpeter to use a mute, has become
one of the famous names in popular
dance music by his trumpet rendi-
tions of "Hot Lips" and when "Day
Is Done."

At present he is filling engage-
ments throughout the East. He has
been playing at the Hotel New
Yorker until recently.

The executive committee of the
senior class will meet at 4 p. m. Fri-
day in room 6, Ohio Union , to make
furth er plans for the prom and ihe
senior gift to the school.

Managers' Group
Inducts Pledges

Larkins Praises Student
Athletic Managers; Plans
Set for Footbal l Clinic
Six student athletic managers

were initiated into Scarlet Key, Var-
sity managers' organization , at a
dinner and business meeting Tues-
day night in Poraerene Hall.

Commending the efforts of the
student managers in extending hos-
pitality to visiting athletic teams,
guest speaker Richard C. Larkins,
department of physical education ,
said: "It should be the chief func-
tion of the student managers to
foster harmony between the Univer-
sity and other schools, and between
the student athletes and the
coaches."

Football Clinic Set
Plans were completed for coop-

eration with the athletic department
in staging the eighth annual foot-
ball clinic to be held for Ohio high
school coaches Friday and Saturday
on the campus.

Those initiated at the dinner were
John D. Ireland , William Falwick ,
Richard I. Kuhn , Paul A. Kluga,
Vernon L. Zieski and Harold M.
Kohn.

Scarlet Mask's
Officers Chosen

Chris Egler Appointed
Business Manager; John
Essel, Production Manager
Christopher W. Egler, A-2, was

appointed business manager of Scar-
let Mask by Harry T. Vallery, Com-
3, outgoing business manager, at a
special executive meeting Tuesday
afternoon. The appointment was ap-
proved unanimously by the board.

C. John Essel, Engr-2, was re-
appointed by the executive board as
production manager. Similarly Jack
S. Younger , A-2, will serve again
as publicity chairman.

Ash Appointed Director
Other appointments are : William

O. Ash , musical director; Merwin
G. Goldstone , costume manager;
Stanley L. Marx , chorus director ,
and Robert W. Minor , scenario di-
rector. v

Edward S. Drake, manager of the
Ohio Union , was retained as faculty
business adviser. James R. Hop-
kins, department of fine arts, will
serve as faculty adviser.

Vallery and Ted R. Moulton were
nominated by the board for the posi-
tion of president. The defeated can-
didate for president will run against
David P. Herman for vice president .
William C. Dagger and Boulton S.
Drackett were selected as candidates
for secretaryship.

Voting will take place at the gen-
eral meeting of Scarlet Mask Tues-
day.

Vaughan Elected
Chairman OSPA

Stuart M. Vaughan, Com-3, was
elected chairman of the Ohio Stu-
dents' Party Association at its
meeting Tuesday night at Phi Kappa
Sigma fraternity house. Anna M.
Sims, Ed-2, was elected vice presi-
dent. Catherine A. Richardson , Ed-3,
was selected secretary and William
0. Ash, Com-3, treasurer.

Vaughan, a member of Romophos ,
Council of Fraternity Presidents and
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity, will
take office immediately, as will the
other officers.

OSPA will not officially back any
of the candidates running for posi-
tions on the Ohio Union Board of
Overseers. Instead members of
OSPA will vote only for fraternity
men on the ballot , Jacob A. Shawan,
Ag-4, past chairman , said today.

See All, Know All, Tell All
Is Function of News Bureau

By GORDON DIETRICH
Clipped from the Jonesville Eress-Argus:

John Jones, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, Sr.,
156 Main Street, a student at Ohio State University, is a
member of the University geology club and a candidate for
the baseball team.

¦Have you ever wondered how the Press-Argus unearthed
this startling information ?

Mrs. Jones, who swears her son* — 
is the very next thing to a genius,
might have sent in this bit of news
to be devoured by the waiting pub-
lic. But it is a safer bet that the
University News Bureau , headed by
Harold K. Schellenger, was the real
source of information.

For through this office on the first
floor of the Administration Building
passes a constant stream of informa-
tion about the University and its
students. Some goes to small town
newspapers, some to big city papers ,
some to the press associations and
some directly to the parents.

Newsgathering No Snap
Gathering of this news is no small

task. The LANTER N is the chief

source, together with honor lists re-
leased by various colleges, honorary
election, fraternity and sorority lists,
and letters sent out to all interested
groups on the campus, with a reply
c~rd for listing all members and
their home towns.

Schellenger's staff consists of Miss
Esther Collicott , famed for her abil-
ity to answer almost any question
aven remotely connected with the
University, and Mrs. Josephine Reed,
who is office manager, with six NY A
helpers under her supervision.

"Go see Schelly!" is literally a re-
porter 's "assignment ih Utopia." It's

(Continued on Page Two)

Council Decides
On Election Date

Two Representatives
From Each Class Slated
Petitions Necessary
Elections for representatives to

the Commerce College Council will
be held Wednesday, May 10, in the
Commerce Building, it was decided
in a meeting of the Commerce Coun-
cil Tuesday night.

Two representatives for each class
will be chosen from the senior , jun-
ior and sophomore classes, and two
at large from the College of Com-

. mnrca , Candidate* £er-«l«stien should
secure petition forms from the Stu-
dent Senate office.

Candidates for class representa-
tive must secure 50 names from the
class which he wishes to represent ,
and candidates at large must have
50 names from the entire college.
The petitions must be returned to
the Senate office by 5 p. m. Friday.

The job-talk committee reported
that approximately 50 students had
attended the Insurance Panel Dis-
cussion in the Commerce Building
Tuesday afternoon. The panel was
conducted by four Ohio State gradu-
ates now active in the insurance
field , and dealt with the prospects of
insurance underwriting as a career.

It was also announced that .plans
for the annual Commerce Senior
Visitation were nearing completion.
The event will take place some time
next week.

[

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

The Facts of Life

WEATHER

Thursday, cloudy and
warmer.

Dr. R. C. Williams of the United
States Public Health Service, Wash-
ington, D. C, was honor guest at a
luncheon held today by Theta Kappa
Psir medical fraternity,. Dr. Wil-
liams is now serving as assistant
surgeon general of the United States
Department of Public Health and is
grand historian of the fraternity.

Medical Officer Honored

Proposal for Unicameral
Legislature in Ohio to Be
Subjec t of Discussion
The annual intramural debate

tournament sponsored by the Forum
will be held Saturday, May 20. The
topic will be, "Resolved, That the
State of Ohio should adopt a uni-
cameral system of legislature."

The tournament is open to any
undergraduate enrolled in the Uni-
versity, and each team is to consist
of two students prepared to debate
on either the negative or affirmative
side. Any student group or organi-
zation may enter, and independent
students are also eligible to com-
pete.

Teams Must Register
All teams desiring to compete

must register at room 205% Derby
Hall by 5 p. m. Friday. Each speaker
is limited to a 10 minute construc-
tive speech and a five minute rebut-
tal.

The winning team will be awarded
the Delta Sigma Rho trophy, and
members of the team will also be
given medals. Joseph B. Grigsby
Ed-1, is the student chairman in
charge of the tournament.

Forum to Sponsor
Intramural Debate

The Student Agricultural Council
installed the following officers for
the coming year at a special dinner
meeting in a University district res-
taurant Monday: president , Glenn L.
Van Fossen , Ag-3; vice president,
Wilbur V. Williams; secretary,
Laura Belle Fulton, Ag-3, and treas-
urer , Harold Clum, Ag-3.

Ag Council Holds Banquet

The Student Medical Council will
elect officers for the coming year at
a meeting in Hamilton Hall tonight.
A Student Senate representative and
new council members will al.so be se-
lected.

Council to Elect Officers

Two bicycle caravans, sponsored
jointly by the campus YMCA and
YWCA, will travel to Griggs' Dam
for an outing Friday, James E. Kidd ,
Ag-4, assistant secretary of the
YMCA , said today. Robert O. Smith,
Com-1, and Betty A. Rhoads, A-l ,
co-chairmen, expect about 1>0 pedal
pushers for the two trips.

Pedal Pushers Plan Picnic



By Judith Smilack

Daflfynitions
Webster has a new rival. Butler Univer-

sity claims the author of a dictionary-a-la-
daffynitions. He says :

Drinking—act which doesn't drown the
sorrows, only irrigates them.

Ill Wind—blows most saxophones.
Ice—one of the few things that really

is what it is cracked up to be.
Duck—animal which walks as if it had

just got out of a rumble seat.
Oleomargarine—butter Scotch.
College Education—a polish which shows

mostly on shoes and hair.
GirJ—one who used to want an all day

sucker and now just wants one for an eve-
ning.

The difference between Hitler aiid the
rattlesnake, opines the Daily Princetonian , is
that Hitler gives no warning before he
strikes.

Shoo, Fly
Buzz . . . buzz . . . said the flies. Go 'way,

said the students. And that's how the situa-
tion stands now. With the advent of warm
weather, flies have become very plentiful on
the Kent State campus, congregating mostly
in the library.

It is annoying to study while flies play
hide-and-go-seek around your head, states a
Kent State editorial , urging "screens on the
library windows." "If a student has the am-
bition to study on a spring evening he should
get every cooperation," asserts the editor.

A move is being made to phristen Drake
University 's stadium in Des Moines, la., the
"Corn Bowl."

Eenie, Meenie, Minie, Mo . . .
The student who feels that he's pulling

something over on the professor when a true-
false exam is announced might like to wipe
the smirk off his face.

Professor Charles A. Drake, University
of West Virginia, found by conducting an
experiment on 120 commerce students that
the chances of making a perfect score on 20
true-false questions is less than one in
500,000 !

He concluded, "The true-false examina-
tion penalizes the student who has a poor
command of language because he does not
get the delicate shades of meaning and is
often misled."

In the same week it was announced that
former President Herbert Hoover will give
the commencement address at Earlham Col-
lege and that Secretary of Commerce Harry
L. Hopkins has been appointed a member
of the board of trustees of Grinnell College,
his alma mater.

I.arnin How . . .
The Redlands, Calif ., Bulldog remarks

that "college is a glorified marriage bureau."
The paper declares that students have been
turning out in large numbers for the "mar-
riage series" of lectures being held at the
California school. Most of them, it reports,
take notes.

The Daughters of the American Revo-
lution gave a $110 loan fund to the Univer-
sity of Akron for the use of "100 per cent
American" students.

A Little Bit Independent . . .
When "the deadlier of the species took

over the sit-shashun" the other day, the De
Paulia University newspaper came out with-
out a vestige of a capital letter. "We got
along without you very well," trilled the
female-editor-for-a-day.

Quotable Quotes . p .
"Mental narrowness, intolerance, zeal to

choke somebody else's belief or theory are
out of place in an institution of learning. A
university should be a sanctuary of intel-
lectual freedom."

A New York Times editorialist campaigns
for free discussion of "all the news that's fit
to print."

"The universities of this country are now
in a critical period. In Europe, to a consider-
able extent , the professors must play up
entirely toi popular sentiment. Slowly butsurely this dominion of mass psychology,
with its foibles and hysteria, is gaining afoothold in American universities."

Harvard University's Professor Carle C.
Zimmerman strongly condemns faculty mem-bers who constantly "play to the galleries."

Collegiate Circle

One thing seems evident from the phe-
nomenal success enjoyed by Dr. Roy Burk-
hart in his series of campus lectures on mar-
riage and love, and that is the dire need for
a regular accredited course in marriage in
the University curriculum.

If ever a thirst for knowledge was clearly
displayed on this campus it has been shown
by the thousands of students who have been
crowding their way into the Burkhart lec-
tures, necessitating two lectures every Mon-
day night , instead of one.

Dr. Burkhart 's discussions of life, sex
and love are frank , intelligent and incisive.
He approaches the problem with a sympa-
thetic understanding. And the audience loves
it. The professor who has studied with dis-
couragement the ennui of the usual college
class would be spellbound by the rapt atten-
tion given the speaker by this audience.

It would be unfair to accuse students
who attend the Burkhart series of seeking a
vicarious thrill. Dr. Burkhart has shown us
how lectures touching on such delicate topics
can still be conducted on a high moral plane.
The information imparted here is vitally per-
sonal , but essential ; it is the kind of informa-
tion that may help to answer a question
which must confront every individual. The
knowledge gained may spell the difference be-
tween nuptial happiness and a blasted life
of misery and maladjustment. Educational
leaders, for the most part , have recognized
that the duty of teaching the latest scien-
tific knowledge of sex and marital relations
lies in the classroom. But the system lags
behind.

Such courses as are now offered at Ohio
State—shyly called hygiene courses—are but
a faltering step in the right direction. The
Institute for Social Living is a close approach
to the type of comprehensive course which
is sought. But this is still conducted on a
non-credit , extra-curricular basis, despite the
expressed opinion that it should be made an
accredited course.

Here is an urgent need that the Univer-
sity can well consider. There is much at
stake.

The Facts of Life , . .

Worth retelling is the story of Melvin E.
Farris, the only Negro student in the fresh-
man elass of the College of Medicine—he
gave until it hurt. Farris unselfishly gave
the money which he had saved to pay his
spring quarter fees to a sister who was faced
with a large hospital bill. He then found that
he was unable to pay the deferred fees, and
it seemed that he would have to drop out
of school. Classmates, learning of his plight,
contributed the $77 which was the amount of
the fee. Many of them even borrowed that
they might give.

No finer story of devotion and friendship
than this could be told. The fabric out of
which it is woven is one of pure selflessness.
And, as is only proper, we have a happy end-
ing. The incident cannot help but rejuven-
ate a sometimes-lagging faith in the basic
goodness of human nature.

'Blessed Is He That Gives . . :

Ohio Statia
By Will O. Tmcksis

. . . And This Fine Day
I propose to be sentimental. I do not like unsentimental people.

These stoics with their patent leather indifference make me go cold.
These stern purposeful souls who lack the very human suppleness to
stop for a minute—look at living—and gasp to themselves, "Gosh!"

They'll go places. They'll make* 
bank presidents and millionaires , and
I still won't like them. They 'll storm
through living, squeezing each min-
nte — hard — efficient — determined.
They 'll step on their, own feelings
until they won't be able to find them
any more. And lo! they 'll strong-
arm their ways to whatever goals
they 've set. You watch. Perhaps
I'm just excusing myself for not
being made of harder s.tuff. Perhaps
when I'm selling scouring pads or
raising chickens, I'll wish I were like
'em. Perhaps.

» * *
.. . I Had a Dream

... I waited. Ten 'til the hour and
the Oval was filled with students.
Filled with students crossing and
criss-crossing. Coming down the
Long Walk in hundreds. Students
who were long and short and thick
in thei r middies. Students of all
stripes and colors. Then I took the
great broom and the ifreat dustpan
and I swept them into it. Every last
one including a prof and a couple
of janitors . And I dumped them all
into the glass box. Every last one
of them into the glass box, and I
said to Judy, "Look ! Judy, this is
EVERYTHING. This is people. The
whole world." And Judy wrinkled
her nose and said, "Huh?"

. . .  So we watched them. These
people milling in the glass box.
Slowly and certainly there came the
division. Out of this milling, there
settled , as it were, three great
groups. Not stationary groups to be
iure , for there was constant flow
from one group to another. Endless
exchange. And then there were those
who ignored all groups. Those who
stood off by themselves. And there

were those whose lot it was to go
from one group to another—never to
be accepted. And there were fig-
ures around which groups centered.
Leaders and new leaders.

. . . Then there were some who
sat close to the glass wall—looking
out. They looked up and down and
out over, and shook their heads in
puzzlement. And some of those, at
length , got to their feet and flew
at the transparent wall only to fall
back . And they were hurt , and more
puzzled because they could not know
what was out there.

. . . And we sat on the edge of the
glass box swinging our feet and I
said to Judy, "Is this not life?" And
Judy nodded.

. . . "Is there not everything
here?" I went on. "Do you not see
every foible , every virtue ? There ,
there in the corner—the man on the
box. He is lying to them but he
doesn't know it. There is selfishness.
There is honor and jealousy and love
—that couple, off to themselves.
Love. And hate. Hate, you can see
it in their eyes. That great group
theTe in the center. They are want-
ing, and everyone is wanting. And
hope and courage and cowardliness.
All there. Every atom in the human
element. There." Judy said, "Huh ?
I guess so."
... And we sat and watched them.

Then Judy leaned over to look below
and started to slip and I tried to hold
her. And pretty soon we were fall-
ing and falling, and finally we lit
and it didn 't hurt at all.

. . . And there I was, awake, and
inside the glass box with everybody
else, walking from group to group—
hunting my own. Wondering.

Touring the Campus
by Bus

We toure d off the campus a bit for the contents of this column, but
once in awhile we get tired of writing the routine gossip that occurs every
day and decided .to try something new.

We drove over to Erie , Pa., for the week end with Al Patnik and a
couple of other suys whose names we will not mention here for various
reasons. Al put on a diving exhibi-* 
-ion in that cit y which we think was
one of the best he has ever given.

We were standing along the edge
of the pool watching him work out,
before the main part of the crowd ,
arrived. A girl of high school age
approached us and said, "Is that guy
n\i there doing the diving Mr. Pat-
nik?" . . .

We replied that he was and asked ;
the young lady what she thought of
Mi performance. "Gee. he's wonder-
ful." she said. However, she con-
tinued , "But he's just a young
«quirt. I thought he was a man."

All kidding aside, however, Al
reall y put on a nice performance for
the folks of Erie. Before the swim-
¦ning meet , which was held in con-
jun ction with his exhibition , Al
•pent a half hour teaching the kids
of grade school age how to do
various dives. It was very amusing
to watch the kids try to imitate the
intricate dives Patnik was perform-
ing.

It was easy to see wh y Al is the
idol of many kids throughout the
country. He doesn't push them
away when they ask him foolish
questions. He does his best to show
them how the various dives should
be done ... To us this displays, more
than anything else, the real cham-
p ion that Al Patnik is ... We might
add that Miss Dugan of the Theta
shack also thinks him a great cham-
pion and Al could hardl y wait to
get home to see her Sunday night . . .

We heard the crack today that
Don Reed would look funny with a
number ... We also heard that there
will be no more "Thank God It's
Friday Club" held in a certain joint
. . . Tall y Ho until the next time . . .

County Clubs Plan
First Jaint Social

A dance at Pomerene Hall on May
12 will inaugurate the first of a se-
ries of programs sponsored jointly
by the Mahoning and Ashtabula
County Clubs. The secotid event will
be a picnic at the University golf
course May 21.

George G. Dubach , Ag-4, and John
E. Phillips, Com-3, are in charge of
the dance. The picnic committee con-
sists of Bette E. Johnston, Rena
Ruth Rich , Phoebe A. Mellinger and
Margaret Kelley. Frank W. Piper
and Joseph Babalik are in charge of
tickets.

A picnic will be hald Thursday,
May 4 , at the University golf course
by the Portage County Club. The
University bus will pick up members
of the club and their friends at 5:30
p. m. at Ives Hall.

Women Journalists
Hear Famed Writer

I Continued from Pace One)

amazed because, while I hoped the
book -would appeal to young folks
and nature lovers, I feared it hadn 't
sufficient 'reader interest' to attract
the genera] public ," said the $1000
prize winner. "The Yearling" deals
with the adolescence of a lonely
Florida boy whose only companion
is a young faun.

A graduate of the University of
Wisconsin , Mrs. Rawlings has also
w r i t t e n  "South Moon Under,"
"Jacob's Ladder," and "Golden
Apples. " She likes Florida because
farming appeals to her , and she re-
gards the natives as part of the last
pioneer stock—making good neigh-
bors ahd excellent character for
study.

"Verse ? Well , yes, I write that
too—but mostly just for myself.
My text book will be a collection of
my short stories and character
sketches."

The speaker , a native of Virginia,
is tall and dignified , but possesses
a keen sense of friendl y humor and
a slow, "neighborly" manner of
story-telling that is both entertain-
ing and charming to the audience.

Mrs. Harriett Daily Collins, past
national vice president of Theta Ste-
rna Phi , introduced the novelist who
was initiated before the banquet in-
to the local chapter of that honorary
journalis m sorority.

Bricker Speaks
To Radio Institute

(Continued from Page One)

and statesmen believed that th e
democratic principle could not |„.
extended beyond the numbers who
could come within range of the hu-
man voice. This ancient concept ion
of a democratic state has a new and
broader meaning in a radio world.

"For Good or Evil"
"The spirit of our people will ,lt . .

termine radio's use for good or evil ,
for preserving or destroying liberty.

"By contrast with the distress ,,f
the world today may we evaluat e
anew our America. The radio today
is the greatest power yet known (< ,
man, to preserve this representa tive
democracy and to make it wor k ,"
the Governor concluded.

Today's Session
Results of an experiment carried

on by Ohio State in determining the
effect radio has upon listener at ' i-
tudes were given by Ronafd R.
Lowdermilk , Grad , in the openinj;
speech of the third general session
of the Institute in the Social Ad-
ministration Auditorium at U::) u
this morning.

Mr. Lowdermilk summarized his
speech with the statement that lis-
tening to radio programs, aided with
a written outline , leaves a more last-
ing impression upon the student's
attitude than the mere printed word.

Philip Cohen, production direct or.
Educational Radio Project , United
States Office of Education , outli ned
the courses offered at the British
Broadcasting Corpo ra t i on  Stafi'
Training School , in a speech whic h
emphasized the need for trained men
if radio is ever "to rise from the
ranks of the amateur hour."

British Training
Courses at the BBC Training

School are divided into two six-week
periods with the first period bein?
confined to lectures upon writing,
broadcasting, planning of program ,
and editorial and advertising policies
by licensed experts in each field.

Professor Traey*F. Tyler, Colleg-e
of Education , University of Min-
nesota , illustrated how school broad-
casting unit3 study their listeners as
shown by questionnaires sent out by
the University of Minnesota and
other schools of the air throughout
the United States, in the last speech
of the session.
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. . .  to the 33 students in the College of
Commerce and Administration who have
been elected to Beta Gamma Sigma, national
commerce honor society. It is a signal honor
which has been extended to this, the largest
group ever to be elected to the University
chapter of Beta Gamma Sigma.

. . .  to the men who are making possible
the Institute for Education by Radio, which
is now having its tenth annual meeting on
the campus. It is heartening to know that
the University is assuming the leadership in
building radio into a greater force for good
through the Institute, the greatest thing of
its kind in the world.

. . .  to the Vocational Information Com-
mittee and the dean of women's office for
sponsoring "Why Not Try Making Your Own
Summer Job" conferences. These confer-
ences are sure to be a practical aid to stu-
dents who find summer employment a painful
—but necessary—obligation.

Congratulations . . .

Jack O'Lantern
By Jack Jonas

Add Daffynition s
Nurse — derogatory remark ("Nurse toyou!")
Tenor-*-term in office .
Princess — speaking of newspapers (Idon t see how they princess stuff as that).Duration — food ("Durations are not sohot ).
Debate—Used to catch fish.
Dispose — dramatic direction ("Assumedispose").
Dispatch—garden plot ("Dispatch is fer-tile").
Aptate—desire for food.
Drip—a tear in clothing ("Drip's gettingbigger").

* — I

Ondrak Withdraws
Beauty Contest Bid

Agnes Ondrak , Ed-3, homecoming
queen , reported Tuesday to be en-
tered in competition for the title of
"Central Ohio College Queen," said
today that she would not be in the
contest.

When told that she would be one
of the two girls to represent the
University, Miss Ondrak said she
did not realize at the time that it
would be a contest.

This leaves Doris I. Maxon as the
lone University entry. Maestro Dick
Stabile will choose a queen from
co-ed representatives of Denison and
Ohio Wesleyan Universities and Ot-
terbein College in the judging to-
night.

By
JOHN MURRAY

APRIL 26, 1923—A mass meet-
ing of the entire instructional force
of the University for the promotion
of an Ohio State Faculty Club , agi-
tation for which was urged at a re-
cent meeting of the American Asso-
ciation of University Professors ,
was held Wednesday in the Chapel.

* * *
MAY 2, 1922—A new grading sys-

tem substituting the grades A, B,
C, D and E for the present marks of
M, G, A , P and F will go into effect
at the beginning of the four-quarter
plan , July 1, as approved by faculty
vote Friday.

The point system will undergo a
change at the same time. For each
credit hour of "A" grade, 4 credit
points will be given; for each "B"
grade , 3 points ; for each "C" grade,
2 points; for each "D" grade , 1
point; while "E" will receive no
credit points.

Graduation point requirement is
also changed as well as the proba-
tion point minimum.

Way Back When

TROUT'S RESTAURANT
SPECIAL NOON LUNCHES 25c—30c
SPECIAL EVENING DINNERS 30c—35c

1810 N. High St.—Opp. Museum Meal Tickets—$3.50 for $5.00
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Editor , LANTERN:
One of the LANTERN columnists in

his column Monday goes to great ex-
tremes to show us poor benighted
students the great value in signing
the ASA "Human Rights Roll Call."
He fairly oozes with patriotism for
our democratic ideals and privileges,

In his opening paragraph he states
that most students abhor fascism in
all its forms and cites the totali-
tarian states of Japan , Germany,
Italy and Spain as examples of fas-
cism. He states that education and
learning are now being shattered in
these nations. Might I inquire as to
why he does not include communistic
Russia in his category of nations in
which education and learning are be-
ing shattered ?

Or is he of the opinion that Rus-
sia has the same democratic ideals
that he later lauds in his article;
that Russia stands for those "basic
concepts in the Bill of Rights" which ,
as he claims, we would deny
if we failed to sign the "Roll
Call." Can he sanely assume that
Russia has a Bill of Rights
similar to the American Bill of
Rights ? If not why doesn't he
include the USSR in his c&tegory of
nations in which education and
learning is being threatened ?

One wduM gather by his "forget-
fulness" in excluding Russia that he
is in sympathy, with Russia and its
form of government. Is it not a to-
talitarian state that suppresses free
speech and the basic concepts of our
Bill of Rights ? Is not Stalin's one-
man rule a close resemblance to the
fascist states of Hitler and Musso-
lini ? Why did he leave Russia out?
He evidently abhors fascism in all
its forms but communism, a close
cousin , is not abhorred or he would
have said so and included it in his
classification.

The same is* true of the ASA. It
takes a stand against fascism, espe-
cially the totalitarian states of Ger-
many and Italy. Lately it includes
Japan and Spain. But no stand is
taken against a similar ism, com-
munism. Why this omission ? Is it
unintentional or does it favor that
ism ? If it does, why not come out
and say so instead of ingeniously
evading the issue? One might sus-
pect that it does favor it but is
not willing to admit it openly, con-
cealing other motives behind its
"petty statements" for democracy.

Why does not the ASA pass a
resolution condemning Russia and
communism? This question we would
like to have answered. But we do not
wish glib evasive reasons. To the
question, "does the ASA favor Rus-
sia and communism?", we'd like the
answer "yes" or "no." If it's "yes"
then a resolution condemning com-
munism along with fascism would
surely be in order. If it's "no," then
there would appear to be certain
communistic tendencies among the
ASA members and then why
shouldn't they admit it openly ?

Harry N. DeBock, A-3.
Jack J. O'Brien, Conv2.

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR

(Continued from l-i(t Dec)

Schelly's business to desseminate
news and this he does without a sec-
ond plea from the inquiring reporter.

Potpourri of Duties
He describes the bureau as an

"agency .set up to do whatever there
is to do that is not covered by an-
other bureau." This includes han-
dling of publicity on the various high
school contests in music, scholarsh ip.
athletic meets held on the campus
each year and the releases of pub-
licity on various speakers on the
campus.

The work is not without its humor-
ous moments, says Schellenger. A
letter was once received by the bu-
reau addressed to "the Man Who
Does So Much for Squirrels." This
turned ont to be Dr. Lawrence Hicks ,
director of the Wild Life Institute.
A few days ago a call was received
asking for a handwriting expert .
Two were furnished from the fac-
ulty.

At times the bureau is turned int<>
a "missing persons bureau." There
was the student who wanted to find
a girl from Medina whose last name
was "Jane," for example.

"Address Unknown"
Pet peeve of the bureau is stu-

dents who move without notifying
the University registrar. This gives
the office no end of trouble when a
telegram arrives for the persons in
question. Sometimes even the par-
ents can 't find their children.

What with finding missing stu-
dents and selling the University to
the general public (which he says is
the easiest job of all) and his other
numerous duties, Harold SchelTengei
is a very busy man.

Bureau Sees All,
Knows AH, Tells All



Buck Tennis Team
Beats Wesley an
5-2 for Second Win

Ohio State's tennis team continued its winning ways Tues-
day afternoon as it defeated Ohio Wesleyan 5-2 on the Bucks'
home courts. For the secor.d consecutive match the strong
wind hampered the play of both teams.

George Mechir, Buck captain, suffered his initial loss of
the season as he bowed to Harry Zinc in three grueling sets.
The match was close all the way,
Zinc taking the opening set 6-4,
dropping the second 1-6, and then
coming back to win the last set
13-11.

State copped three of the five
singles matches, Irv Drooyan, Jerry
Rosenthal and Phil Harbrecht mark-
ing up wins for the Scarlet. None
of the boys was extended as they
coasted to easy victories.

Drooyan and Rosenthal teamed up
to win an easy 6-0, 6-3 contest from
Wesleyan's Fisher and Rowe. The
State racketeers' net play proved too
much for their adversaries to handle.

With victory already assured,
Coach Wirthwein inserted his reg-
ular third dou bles team , Phil Har-
brecht and Vic Filimon , into the first
doubles position. The combination
provided the day's upset as they
topped Harry Zinc and Tracy Jones,
number one and two men for the
Bishops, by a T-5, 6-3 count.

Thursday the Buckeyes square off
against Northwestern in what will
probably be their toughest match of
the season. Northwestern, runner-
up to Chicago in the Big Ten last
year, will present a veteran lineup
studded with tournament winning
stars.

Marvin Wachman, captain and
number one man for the Wildcat:!,
was runner-up in the Western Con-
ference last spring. He copped the
Central Intercollegiate singles and
the Badger State Open singles and
doubles championships last summer.

Playing in the number two posi-
tion for Northwestern is Frank
Froehling, who has also captured
more than his share of trophies.
Though Froehling did not begin
playing tennis until after entering
college, he ha 3 won the Chicago in-
door and Public Parks champion-
ships, and was runner-up for the Big
Ten doubles crown last year.

Hairison O'Neil, Wisconsin singles
champion in 1937 and 1938, is the
Wildcats ' number three man. O'Neil
has been playing tennis since he won
the Wisconsin boys' championship in
1934.

MacDonald Milne, Jerry Clifford
and Eugene Richards make up the
remainder of the Northwestern
squad. All are lettermen except
Richards who is in his first year of
competition.

The Buckeyes are not conceded
much of a chance against such com-
petition. Non e of the Ohio players'
past performances can compare with
those of the Wildcat netters. Any
of the State men would consider it
quite an honor to be able to top one
of these ranking stars.

Summaries
Singles : Zinc (Wj d e f e a t e d

Mechir (0) 6-4, 1-6, 13-11; Jones
(W) defeated Steinman (O) 6-0, 6-4 ;
Drooyan tcr; defeated Rowe (W)
6-2. 10-8; Rosenthal (0) defeated
Fisher (W) 6-2, 6-1; Harbrecht (O)
defeated Davis (W) 6-0, 6-0.

Doubles : Ei-Toyan-Rosenthal (O)
defeated Fisher-Rowe (W) 6-0, 6-3;
Harbrecht-Filimon (O) d e f e a t e d
Zinc-Jones (W) ' 7-5, 6-3.

Poloists Face Auburn
Here in Opener Thursday

Weather permitting, the Buck poloists will make a second
attempt to open their 1939 outdoor season here with Auburn 's
undefeated outfit Thursday at 4:30 p. m. The Bucks were to
have opened their season with Illinois on April 22, but rain and
cold weather forced cancellation of the match.

Captain James W. Clyburn's quar-

t"t will also play Auburn's combine

on Saturday, game time being 2:30

p. m. Auburn has already defeated

the Bucks twice, both of the losses

being incurred on the Scarlet 's

sprin g training tour, and barring a

reversal of form, are heavy favorites

to turn the tables again-
Clymirn's outfit this year, how-

ever, stacks up fairly good on
paper , and is apt y > spring a sur-
prise. This year's unit is centered
around Captain Ed Kennedy and
Karl Sprunger, both jun iors, who
c arried the brunt of the attack last
year.

After much experimenting in daily
practice sessions, Clyburn has un-
covered two first-year men who seem
to ride well with Kennedy and
Sprunger. These two are Chet
Roof , sophomore, and Jack Lortz,
junior.

Other men who have impressed
Clyburn in practice are Ted Conner ,
Dave Dugan, Ralph Sanborn , Clar-
i nee Strauss, Gordon McMahon and
Gordon Mason. Conner, Strauss,
Dugan and McMahon are holdovers
from last year's squad, while San-
born and Mason are sophomores.

Last week was the first time that
the poloists were able to secure any
steady practice because the soggy
condition of the field prior to that
time prevented any active play. The
laek of drills has caused Clyburn no
end of worries, for his boys look
pretty rusty in their strokes.

The squad received a little taste

£f competition last Saturday when
an intra-squad game was played. A
red team consisting of what is sup-
posed to represent this year's reg-
ular outfit', trimmed a gray squad,
^-0.

The outstanding men in the invad-
ing Auburn te&m are Captain Bob
McNulty, number two, Gus Franke,
number three, and Horseshoe Her-
man , hard-riding number one stroke-
Ster.
i Clyburn has indicated that his

!tarting quartet will be Chet Roof,
'aptain Ed Kennedy, Earl Sprunger

and Jack Lortz. Lortz undoubtedly
will alternate with Conner , just as
he has done in practice matches
played thus far. There is an outside
possibility of Ralph Sanborn and
Dave Dugan of breaking in the line-
up, provided the Bucks are able to
build1 up a lead.

I-M RESULTS

Softball
Acacia 9, Sigma Phi Epsilon <> .
Nu Sterna Nu 6, Alpha Kappa Kappa 3.
Delta Sigma Phi 12, Sigma Alpha Epsi-

lon 3.
Phi Mn Delta 16 , Sigma Chi 4.
Phi Gamma Delta 23, Phi Epsilon Pi 7.
Delta Chi 20, Alpha Epsilon Pi 13.
Chem. Shacks 25. Organic Chem. 19.
Health Lab. 12, Highway Testing 11.
Psychology 9, Education 6.
Sigma Alpha Mu 14, Kappa Sigma 6.
General Chemistry 39, Military 2.
Phi Sigma Delta 8. Phi Delta Theta u.

Phi Delta Epsilon 6, Phi Chi 4.
Delta Sigma Pi 6. Omega Tau Sigma 5.

Phi Kappa Psi 0, Beta Theta Pi 0 ( double

forfeit).
Baseball

Phi Delta Theta 26, Zeta Beta Tau 1.

Phi Gamma Delta 13 . Sigma Nu 10.

Beta Theta Pi 14 , Phi Kappa Psi 13.

I-M SCHEDULE

THURSDAY
Softball—5:1S

Delta Tau Delta vs. Zeta Beta Tau.

Theta Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Nu.

Phi Beta Delta va. Alpha Gamma Sigma.

Sigma Pi vs. Chi Pi.
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Kappa Sigma.

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Kappa Delta Rho.

jangle va. E)>*ilon Psi Epsilon.

Kappa Phi Kappa vs. Alpho Rho Chi .

Tigers vs. Zephers.
Theta Tau vs. Omega Tau Sigma.

CIS

Alpha Zeta vs. Delta Sigma Pi.

Gamma Alpha vs. Delta Theta Stem.-,.

Alpha «m«ra vs. Fhi Delta Chi.

Mu Beta Chi vs. Psi Omega.

Alpha Psi vs. Delta Theta Phi.

Cradu Math. Student* vs. Pharmacy.

ADSA No. 1 vs. ADSA No. 2.

Frambes FlyouU vs. Buckeye Club No. 1.

Theta Kappa Psi vs. Phi Rho Sigma.

Potr-r,ri7!P tiur Advertisers.

Keramos' List Enlarged
John W. Lennon, Engr-3, has been

idded to the list of those to be ini-
tiated by Ke ramos, ceramic frater-
lity. Initiation date is tentatively
;et for May 117.

"YEARBOOK PROM"
DICK STABILE

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Featuring "BEAUTY-BATTLE"

VALLEY DALE
TONIGHT—8-12 p. m.

Tickets at Hennick's $1 per Person

Phi Sigs Win
Over Phi Delt
Team in I-M

Phi Sigma Delta showed the
best form of the day in intra-
mural softbal l on Tuesday,
when it shut out Phi Delta
Theta by a score of 8 to 0.
Mike Solwitz was in rare form
for the "winners , allowing only
one scratch single and striking
out five men in a five inning
game.

Phil Goldberg and Bernie Abra-
-hams sparked the winners' attack
with two hits apiece , Goldberg clout-
ing a home run over the center
fielder 's head.

Another shutout was scored by
Acacia over Sigma Phi Epsilon by a
9 to 0 score. Sturrock, the winning
twirler, allowed six hits in his four
inning stay on the mound , keeping
the blows well scattered. Redding,
Sturrock and ,Christenson were the
leading batters for the victors with
three hits apiece.

General Chemistry trounced Mili-
tary by a score of 39 to 2, to score
the most runs of the day. Hanze ,
the winning p itcher , held the losers
to eight scattered hits in seven in-
nings. The winners' big innings
were the fift h and sixth when they
chalked up 9 and 15 ritns respec-
tively. Keir and Zahn did the most
damage for General Chemistry with
four hits apiece, Keir hitting a home
run.

Delta Sigma Phi beat Omega Tau
Sigma in a close game, 6-5. The
victors pushed across a single tally
in the final frame to break up a tie
ball game and walk off with a vic-
tory. Ritner hit safely twice for
the winners, while Hinson and Drak-
son kept the losers in the game
with two blows apiece.

Health Laboratory defeated High-
way Testing in another game that
was decided by one run , 14-13. After
the eventual losers had pushed
across six runs in the fifth inning
to tie up the ball game, Health Lab.
scored one run in the final frame to
win the game. Van Order , Sleig-
miller and Stalter made three hits
for the winning cause, while Kasher
and Celwin drove out four safeties
for the losers.

Phi Gamma Delta beat Phi Ep-
silon Pi 23 to 7, in a slugging con-
test. Lloyd and Smith led the win-
ners with four hits each. Kauvar
got three hits for the losers, -two of
the blows being home runs. Werner
also hit a home run for the losers.

In hardball , Phi Delta Theta
trimmed Zeta Beta Tau, 26 to 1.
The game only went five innings,
with Rean, the winning pitcher , al-
lowing only five hits and striking
out eight men. The victors scored
13 runs in the first frame which was
more than enough to win. Lewis,
Hufford and McCarthy got three hits
each for the winners.

Tracksters Seek
First Outdoor Win
Over Notre Dame

Although the Buck tracksters were undefeated in dual meet
competition during the indoor season, it appears as if the out-
door campaign may prove the direct opposite.

The thinlies have lost to Indiana, and the approaching
meet with Notre Dame, Saturday, gives little hope for the
' ~ ¦ 

* Bucks to seore a win, for the Irish
will come to town with a powerful
and well balanced squad.

On the following week end the
Scarlet speedsters travel to Ann
Arbor to engage Michigan's Big
Ten champions, and the Bucks will
do well to score 30 points against
Coach Charlie Hoyt's runners.

The only bright spot of the out-
door season to date has been the
performance of the mile-relay team
in smashing the Drake Relay Carni-
val reeord at Des Moines, Iowa, Sat-
urday before a crowd of 18,000.
Not onl y did the Bucks set a new
relay record but they also set a
new University mark.
Relay Faster . . .

Track Coach Snyder believes the
boys can cover the distance in faster
time than they did Saturday for sev-
eral reasons. First: Co-Captain
Harley Howells has not as yet
reached his full running strength
and when he does that means his
time for the quarter-mile will he
down near the 47-second mark.
This will cut almost a full second
off the time of 3:14.1 set by the
Bucks at Drake. Second: Jack Sulz-
man has not yet run the 440-yard
dash in his best time. Sulzman was
timed in 48 flat for his leg of the
relay. Snyder feels that Sulzman
is capable of 48 seconds.

Coming here with the Irish Satur-
day are several of the nation's out-
standing runners. In little Greg
Rice, the boys from South Bend have
the top-ranking two-miler in the
country. It was Rice who set a new
Drake Relay reeord for the two-mile
when he was clocked in 9:10. Rice
also ran his leg of the four-mile
relay in 4:12 which is just about as
fast as any of the athletes are doing
at present.

Hurdler Steve Reidy broke sev-
eral indoor meet records for the
Irish and should have an easy time
in his events Saturday.

Bill Faymonville tosses the discus
over 150 feet and it is doubtful if
the Bucks' Johnny Rabb can cope
with this kind of throwing.

The Bucks may give the Irish a
little trouble in the running events
but outside of the jav elin throw
will not be able to press Notre Dame
in the, field events.

The track meet start s at 1:30 with
the annual spring football game
getting under way immediately after
the final event which will be approxi-
mately 3:30 or 4.

SECOND STRING
BEATS VARSITY
BASEBALLERS

The Ohio State Reserve baseball
team handed the Varsity a 12 to 5
defeat in a six-inning game played
Tuesday afternoon on the Varsity
diamond. This is the second time
that the Reserves have beaten the
Varsity this season.

The Reserves scored their 12 runs
on 12 hits , while the Varsity could
onl y get five safe blows. The hitting
of Dick (Corky) Wulfhorst, who
caught for the Reserves, was the
surprise of the contest. Wulfhorst,
who had been in a batting slump,
came up with three hits in three
appearances at the plate , two of the
blows going for home runs.

These hits were good for six runs,
enough to single-handedly win the
game. If this is any indication of
what Dick expects to do in future
games, it will give the Bucks some
much-needed batting punch.
Varsity Hitters . ..

The only batters to hit safely for
the Varsity were Gene Myers, Bill
Laybourne, Bill Coyer, Paul Wash-
burn and Tony Collelli , each getting
one hit apiece.

Gene Dornbrook was on the mound
for the Reserves until the fifth in-
ning, allowing two runs on two hits.
Andy Tobik went on the hill in the
fifth inning and allowed the Varsity
three more runs on three hits. Clay
Blancke, Mark Kilmer and John
Dagenhard divided the pitching
duties for the Varsity.

The appearance of Kilmer on the
mound was the first time since his
illness. In his two inning stay, he
gave up three runs on three hits.
Mark is slowly rounding into form
and possibly may be ready to pitch
one of the games against Purdue on
May 12 and 13.

Men's Glee Club
To Give Concert

The Junior Men's Glee Club, di-
rected by Samuel R. Go'dman, will
present a concert tonight at 8:15
in University Hall Chapel. Ad-
mission is free to the public.

The program :
Adoramus Te Pi lestr ina
Ye Watchers and Ye Holy Ones 

German Melody
Vittoria Mio Core Carisaimi
Serve Amtche Gaidars
Love Songs and Waltzes Brahms

1. In wood embowered
2. Secret nook
3. No, there is no hearing with these

spiteful neighbors
The Nightingale Tsehaikowsky

George Pitts, Tenor Soloist
Fireflies Russian Folk Song
At Father's Door Russian Folk Song
Has Sorrow Thy Young Days Shaded. .

Irish Folk Song
George Michael, Tenor Soloist

Galway Piper Irish Folk Song
The Veteran of Heaven Baldwin

Robert Eppley, Baritone Soloist

Pomefene
Refectory

• Good Food
• Served Cafeteria Style
• Inexpensive

Breakfast 7 :00-9:30
Lunch 11:00-1:30
Dinner 5:00-7:15

Dr. Unruh to Talk
At Joint Meeting

Dr. E. J. Unruh , world traveler
and lecturer, will address a joint
meeting of the Peace Mobilization
Committee and International Rela -
tions Club at 8 tonight in Derby Hall,
Dr. Unruh's subject will be "The
United States in the World Com-
munity."

Dr. Unruh has traveled through-
out Europe for the past 12 years,
and is an authority on foreign poli-
tics and economics.

Over 300 High School Coaches Will Be
Here for Two-Day Coaching Clinic Friday
And Saturday Under Buckeye Coaching Staff

Lantern Sports Editor
Well over 300 Ohio high school coaches should be on hand

for the two-day football clinic which will be conducted by the
Buckeye coaching staff on Friday and Saturday. The clinic is
held in conjunction with the Ohio High School Football Coaches
Association.

Veteran line coach Burt Ingwerson of Northwestern will
be the guest instructor aiding Francis Schmidt and the Buck
staff. Ingwerson will conduct a session Friday morning on de-
fensive play for the tackles.

Climax of the clinic will come on Saturday when two picked
teams of Varsity gridders square off on the Stadium field for
a regulation tilt which will wind up the six weeks' spring train-
ing period through which they have been going.

Major John L. Griffiths, Big Ten czar, will be the guest
speaker at the annual dinner for the high school coaches at the
Ohio Union on Friday.

In these clinic sessions, the coaches view every phase of
tiie game as it is demonstrated by Ohio State coaches and
players.
Baseballers Still Tough ...

Fritz Mackey is working his squad exceptionally hard in
practice these days for the Big Ten race which is proving to
be a tough one. Failure of his pitchers and batters to hit their
strides has been a blow to Mackey for he really expected to be
jjoing much better than they are.

Johnny Dagenhard, veteran mound ace, opened against
Michigan with a brilliant pitching performance, but Illinois
knocked him out of the box in a convincing manner. We know
he can do better than that when he is right.

The other pitching berth is the question mark. Soph
Jimmy Sexton apparently had this sewed up but he has been
batted out of the box in his only two starts against Big Ten
foes. Against Ohio U. earlier in the season, Sexton pitched a
masterpiece of a game for seven innings, allowing one scratch
hit to the heavy-batting Bobcats.

If Mark Kilmer were in top shape, then Mackey's pitching
troubles would be solved, for this curve-ball artist is in our
estimation the top hurler in the Conference, But Mark is not
in shape and will not be ready to hurl for a couple of weeks yet.

It is hard to understand why Sexton has not been having
any luck on the mound. His teammates claim that when he is
right he is unbeatable. But in the meanwhile until he is right,
then the Bucks will lose games behind- him.

But Mackey is working them hard for the two-game series
with Northwestern this week end here. The batting of the reg-
ulars has not been anything to brag about in the games so far
either , so that is another worry to Fritz.

Once the boys hit their stride, if that isn't too late, they
should be very tough for opponents. Let's hope they hit it
against the Wildcats this week end.

Paul Warren

WORLD'S 7 nNESTjj»$fi
? TOBACCOS EBB ftSold by your d»al?r. If not send fy'V^J^flfe/ll
? 1U0 for simple W John Middle UhCs-egSfa I f  *
. ton , 1211 Wllnut  Stree t, / I I  j
' Phdrcielpml, Pa., Dcpt \4«aai ^^aa 1

: WALNUT Blend 30c \

.Ohio's industrial employment pic-
tures for March again showed im-
provement, according to a report of
the Bureau of Business Research in
cooperation with the United States
Bureau of Labor Statistics.

Employment last month was 2 per
cent greater than in February and
4 per eent above March , 1938.

Employment Report
Shows Improvement

Coach Harold Olsen is planning
something new for the Buck basket-
ball team.

Doubleheader basketball gapies
have been sweeping the country the
last few years and breaking attend-
ance records at Madison Square
Garden, so the Ohio State team, in
keeping with the vogue, will try the
plan next year.

During the Christmas holidays
there will be two doubleheaders in
t hree successive days in the Coli-
seum. Ohio State vs. Pittsburgh and
Michigan vs. Cornell will feature the
December 30 bill , and Ohio State vs.
Cornell and Michigan vs. Pittsburgh
are scheduled for January 1.

The University of California
Bearcats, who beat the Buckeyes
twice on the west coast this year,
will play Ohio State January 3 in
the Coliseum, and Captain Bob
Lynch is looking for revenge.

Ohio State's squad , winner of the
Big Ten championship and the east-
ern NCAA trophy, will be on the
Sugar Bowl schedule December 22 in
New Orleans.

Olsen Plans
Coliseum Cage
Doubleheaders

BATTING AVERAGES
Player AB. R. .H. Pet.

Jesko. rf 47 9 17 .362
Laybourne. lb 43 3 16 .349
Myers . 2b 43 10 15 .349
Blancke, p 3 0 1 .333
Smith, If. 33 3 10 .303
Lynch. 3b.-ss . 1 7  1 5 .294
Wulfhorst. c 86 3 10 .278
Waldo, as 28 I 7 .250
Dornbrook, p 4 1 1 .250
Tobik, p 4 1 1 .250
Sexton , p 14 3 3 .214
Hense!. 3b 15 1 3 .200
Morabito . 3b 22 2 4 .182
Washburn , cf 32 6 5 .156
Coyer , If.-cf 10 0 1 .100
Dagenha rd, p 11 1 1 .991
McVay, c.f 15 0 1 .067
Morgan , c 5 1 0 .000
trai l .', p 1 0 0 .000

AB.—At bat : R.—Runs ; H.—Hits : Pet.—
Percentage.

PITCHING AVERAGES
Pitcher IP. H. W. L. Pet.

Dagenhard 31% 26 2 1 .667
Sexton 28 26 1 4 .200
Dornbrook 18Vt 14 0 2 .000
Tobik 11 10 0 1 .000
Blancke 6 8 0 0 .000
Craig 2 0 0 0 .000

IP.—Innings pitched ; H.—Hits ; W.—Won ;
Lost ; Pet.— Percentage.

BUCK BIG TEN
BATTING AVERAGES

Player AB. R. H. Pet.
Myers. 2b 14 2 6 .429
Smith, If 10 0 4 .400
Ly nch, 3b 11 1 4 .364
Waldo, ss <1 2 3 .333
Wulfhorst, c 14 0 3 .214
Laybourne, lb 14 0 3 .214
Jesko, rf 15 2 2 .133
Sexton , p 8 2 1 .120
Hensel, 3b 8 0 1 .125
Washburn, cf 6 0 0 .000
Coyer, tf.-cf 4 0 0 .000
McVay. cf . 4 0 0 .000
Dagenhard , p 4 0 0 .000
Morgan, c 2 1 0 .000
Dornbrook, p 1 0 0 .000

AB.—At bat : R.—Runs ; H-—Hits : Pet.—
Percentage.

BUCK BIG TEN
PITCHING AVERAGES

Pitcher IP. H. SO. BB. W. L. Pet.
Dagenhard 16 10 9 8 1 1 .500
Sexton 12 14 4 6 0 2 .000
Dornbrook 5 1 3 2 0 0 .000
Blancke 1 3 0 1 0 0 .000

IP. —Innings pitched ; H.—Hits ; SO.—
Strikouts ; BB.—Bases on balls ; W.—Won ;
L.—Lost; Pet.—Percentage.

Buck Season
Basebalt Averages

"Lyric Ohio," a program present-
ing the work of Ohio poets , has re-
cently been begun at 10 p. m. Wed-
nesdays.

Albert Charles Houghton does the
reading and the programs are ar-
ranged by a committee composed of
Professor William L. Graves, de-
partment of English , Tessa S. Webb,
poetry editor of the Columbus Dis-
patch , Rev. F. D. Harris, John T.
Davies and Hamilton Williams. Ohio
writers are invited to submit their
poems for the program.

WOSU Presents New
Ohio Poetry Program

Intramural badminton and
squash matches will begin on
Tuesday, May 9. Final deadline
for the entries in these events
is Thursday, May 4.

Intramural Note
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Pen and Brusfe C.ub Honors Wilkinsons;
pfil Beta Delta Bridge Tourney Closes

By MAR i I Ei .1 E KLEINSU !
Sigma Kappa iidrority is gettifigr 'started brig '

in the season witE 'the "announcement dag
formal which will be held Saturday night. It's to be at the

- s sndotte Country Club from 9 to 12. Music wii ovided
by Bill Weigel and his Ulaire, social
making arfnc^mc-nts for 
C: . : -ons will be Mrs. H. A. Gi 1
housemother^ llr. and Mrs. &ujr;
Ombs. Mr. Harvey Young

Pen and Brush
Tuesday night Pen aiui v ,

had a dinner in honor of Mi
Ml Walter i-  il l insca pup-

Eng la id "who are such ,
because they ;

iteaw so much about everything. It
as in Poiaerene Hall and was open

¦¦ ¦ > anyone who was interested in at-
tending.

The Wiiwata!
After t\w> week ends
^petition, the Phi Beta Delta
aige tournament has come to a

! ; MK w \: ¦: in
reanits. Two m
Friedman and Irv Franklin, were
crowaad the champs after defeating
the pledge team of Al Biales and
Ralph Stilbnan. The wirasers were

varied a deck of cards engraved
withi the fraternity seal.

And now that the tournament is
over,, the boys are reverting _ to
things even mere social. They have
plans for a dance this week end. It's
to' oe at the house from 9 p. m. to
1£ m. Saturday.
Links Dinner

5 having its dinner
s r of the new chairmen and

new members Thursday night. It will
be at 6 o'clock in Foiaerene Refec-
tory. Among the guests who have
been invited are Jean Waid, presi-
dent of WSGA, and Bea Jenks, past
chairman of Links. Miss Ina Tel-
berg is to be the speaker and her
talk will deal with Rassia. Janice
RMenoBr will be toastmaster.

Matrix Table
- "Though it may be tritely put , it

is none tax less true when we say
that the Matrix Table is last but
very far from least. It was all we
expected it to "be and more. Mrs.
Rawlings was utterly charming in
her complete naturalness and sin-
cerity. It's a wonderful experience
to meet that type of person. The
dinner was lovely . . . table after
table bedecked with flowers and can-
dles, and all Columbus society turned
out for an event that left nothing to
be desired. Too bad that we have
to wait a whole year for another

..rix table!

Sigma Kappa Plans
Early Spring Dance

—,—;—
(Continaea from Paae One)

Prasuhn named scholarship i
most important basis of employment.
| Giving this a rating of 100, ho
i ranked personality at 82 and lesder-

30, with aptitude, business
. payr»ent of college ex-

tse of expression, tall stat-
] ure and marital status following in

tig order.
Three More Meetings .

Three more .sessions of the Job
Hunter's Training School follow
Tuesday night's session. P. D. Par-
kenson , personnel manager of the
Kroger Grocery and Baking Com-
pany, and E. A. Wanner, personnel
manager of the Jeffrey Manufactur-
ing Company, will discuss "The In-
tervjew" on Thursday.

Charier W, Reeder, junior dean,
College o£ Commerce, and Dr. Felix
Held, secretary of the College of

¦ Commerce, will speak on May 9.
Harry Young, employment manager
of the F. & R. Lazarus & Company,
and Dr. H, E. Burtt, department of
psychology, wfll address the session
on Mcy 11.

All meetings will be held at 7:30
p. m. in the Social Administration
Building.

Job Hunters Hear
| Prasuhn Speak

The final round in ¦% series of
holarship tests for high school stu-

dents will be given at Ohio State
Saturday morning under the ' Spon-
sorship of the state department of
ctocation.

High school students from Colum-
ns s high schools, suburbs and the

> surrounding counties will enter
the competition. These scholarship
tests are also given at the other four
state universities.

Scholarship Tests
To Be Held Saturday

WANT ADS
r'lat rpte per woni two eec*s, 10% dis-
count _ for three ur mure consecutive "

The Laiuefh does not carry
•nts of rooms for ondersrrsd.

:¦ ^ omen. AH room advertisements
i are for met, atucionte unless otherwise

<- r.rty 8148 Bta, 52J

WEST TENTH AVENUE—Liv-
ing room &nd connecting bedroom
with kitchen privilefeest also three-
room apartment. Nicely furnished.
Utilities paid.' Reasonable. Un.
5856.

iSXCELLF-NT TYPING—REASON-
ABLE RATES. Wa. KH

2 FOURTEENTH—Sleeping, porch
and study. Cheap balance quarter.
Ideal for summer.

T T R A C T I V E  THREE-ROOM
APART MENT. Inquire Apart-
neni A , 38 East Woodruff.

" YPJNG—Seyen cents page. Flat
rate 25 pages and above. Short-
hand. Un. 3681.

OLD DOMINION CAMP" FOR
BOYS, "CAMP MONT SHENAN-
DOAH" FOR GIR1 in beautiful
Virginia. Healthful climate, rea-y sites. Counselor from Co-
iv. bus will aeeompanv each gr

Fairfax 2831
1EVENTEENTH AVENUE —

Very ^tractive single - room.
:tvj : ¦ bath. $11

' ' -¦ ' -. - -J'̂ -KE - !, K MI .  Cam-

ArcJutdit Says Expansion
Progranj l Will Follow
Experience Growth

j :l; ¦ jierience in
Jiiing is acquired, a pro-

gram ! nsion will develop, H.
j , . . .-, : ,,¦, iRhitoet

membisrs of the University
House Assembly at a meeting in
Pomerene IJAU Tueaoay.

Illustratiijg his speech with
of construction work be-

ing done at Mack Hall, he prophe-
sied tlie eriietion of dormitories at
scattered points on the campus, al-
though present plans call for a cen-
tralisation in the district between
the Ohio Union and Eleventh Ave-
nue.

G reek Housing
"We maji be forced," he added,

"to consideiaorority-f raternity hous-
ing. That ill, doing the building our-
selves and allowing them to rent the
homes."

He pointed out that space had been
reserved on the recreation field for
further expansion, both in the Mack
and Oxley Hall region and in the
section orotund the men's dormitory
now being begun.

Two hundred and thirty-five stu-
dents will be accommodated in the
additions to1 Mack Hall, according to
Smith. An | adjoining Oxley Refec-
tory, described as "a cross between
a French stable and a small chapel?'
will be provided with storage room
for the tables and chairs so that it
may be concerted into a dance hali .

I Decentralized
| Barms Prophesied

are reported ill at
si today. They are
, Sanford B. Noll ,

iill , William Ik Mellor ,
pachner and Guy

i\ ¦̂̂LJl
^̂

.^'l
ll

l J . i
S*

Hospital List
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BLLUrfiN will be the official medium {or «!1 authoriied announcements. Faculty
and students—cepecmHy official of all oraanixations—are revested to look to the Buj ietirt

-rmation. UnSvemity official* and raeeutiee* wiB be gnl4*d by the Balietin in prcpar-
I ins for meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid co'anieu the foilowinE am

is made: Afe mextinft «r fuxctiatt t  ef »»» »o** .will b* pitrntiiltd or provided f e r  either
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and noon Friday for Mandsy't Bulletin.

UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES

Wednesday, May 3
Junior Men's Glee Club Concert,

Chapel, 7:30 p. m.
Strollers, rooms 100 and 107,

Derby Hall,- and Campbell Audito-
rium, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Four-H Club, room 206, Hortirad-
ture and Forestry Building, 7 to
10:80 p. m.

A.S.C. Life Saving class, Nata-
torium and room 36, Education
Building, 7 to 16 p. in.

B. U. G. Club, room 100, Univer-
sity "School, 7 to 9 p. m.

Freshman Coancil, College of Edu-
cation, room 304, Education Build-
ing,, 7 to 9 p. m.

Department of psychology staff
meeting, room 302, Education Build-
ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Department of speech, room 103,
Derby Hall, 7:30 to S:30 p. m.

Floriculture Seminar, room 205,
Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7 to 9:30 p. m.

Junior AVMA, Veterinary Clinic'
Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Geology lecture, room 205, Orton
Hall, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Institute for Head Residents, room
216, PoEierent Hall, 2 to S p .  m.

Make-Your-Own-Job Conference,
room 213, Pomerene Hail, 7 to 9:30
p. m.

Sigma Theta Tau , room 307, Fom-
erene Hall, 8 to 9:30 p. m.

Field artillery seniors, rooms 1
and 2, Armory, 7 to 9 p. m.

International Relations Clab, room
104, Derby Hall, S to 10 p. m.

University School, room 100, Uni-
versity School, 7 to 11: p. m.

Department of speech, room 102,
Derby Hall, 7 to 10 p. m.

Quadrangle Jesters, room 222, In-
dustrial Engineering Building, 7 to
10 p. m.

Phi Lambda Upsilon, room 802,
Chemistry Building, 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

All-Ag Council meeting, dean's
office , Townshend Hall , 5 to 6 p. m.

X Club, room 110, Education Baild-
ing, 7 to 9:30 p. m.

AIME meeting, room 107, .Lord
Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Thursday, May 4
Ohio State Engineer, room 403,¦ - y y  . . ¦ i :: ¦ ¦ - . .

:3i ¦ . -¦ ' . ;  7

j p . - -

¦.,,. . , . . [j .. . . ,

Gl ier Club, roon

and 105, D<|Hrby Hall, 7:80 to. 10:30
p. va.

Arts College Council Show,Chapel ,
6:30 to 10:10 p. m.

Engineers' Council, room 258,
Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.

Quadrangle Jesters, room 222, In-
dustrial Enjdneering Building, 7 to
10 p. m.

Christian j Science Organization,
room 213, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.

Institute jfor Social Living, room
309, Pomerene Hall, 7:80 to 9:30
p. m.

Links membership committee,
room 307, iPomerene Hall, 4 to 6
p. is.

Links projects committee, room
307, Poraercjne Hali, i to 5 p. m.

Links program committee, room
308, Pbmerejne Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.

Mid-Mirrors group meeting, room
213, Pomerene Hail, 4 to 5 p. m.

Personnel Council meeting, room
215, Pomerene Hall, 12:45 p. m.

Pomerene! Guest Night committee,
room 309, Pomerene Hall, 3 to 4
p. m.

Pomerene- social committee, room:
215, Pomereiie Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.

Pomerene! student relations com-
mittee, rooHi 309, Pomerene Hali , 4
to 5 p. m.

Women's I Glee Club, room 399,,
Pomerene Hall, 4 to 6 p. m.

Kappa Kappa Psf, room 6, Ar-
mory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Home Economies Club, room 206,
Horticulture! and Forestry Building,,
7:30 to 9:30| p. m.

Physical lEducation Club, room
207, Pomerejie Hall , 7 to 9:30 p. m.

Phi Delta ! Kappa, «*>» 110, Edu-
cation Buildiing, 7 to 9:30 p. m.

Engineeriitg Physics Society, room
210, Menderihall Laboratory, 7:30 to
9:30 p. m.

Friday, Mjty 5
Strollers, | rooms 100 and 107j,

Derby Hall, and Chapel, 6:30 to
p. m.

A. R. C. Life Saving class, Nata-
torium and room 36, Physical
cation Building, 7 to 10 p. m.

Home economics department , Uni-
versity School, room 308, University
School, 5 to 9 p. m.

Che* oom 11, Ohio TJ
to 9:30 p. m.
ip* Kupp a Psi German Band,

I Rehea . to 9:30 p. m.
Department of speech , room

i 1 :30 p. ro.
iut Leaders, room 11,

" ¦ ¦ '. ¦- • ¦¦•c »n«  Porestrv Suildin? 7*30

! Saturday, May 6
lolarship

. m; Chapel ,

Kappa K appa i'si , isii-on::.; -. !. - i

ihio Council of Geography ": ¦
ers, Go^unwee Auditorium, 12 n

¦ I Lambda Theta , w m 213 ra-
I erene Hall , 6 to 7 p; m.

I Sunday, Maj "-
ti 'a Glee Club Goner- ; .

Physical Educatioj i "l.
3 p. m.

Blue Pencil Club, room 100, Ad-
ministi^ Buildi?
12 m.

Christian Science Qrganiz r
: 309, Pomerene Hall, 3 to 5

[Special University Faculty
! Meetings

Thursday, May 4
There will be a special meeting of

the University Faculty at.4 p. m, on
Thursday, May 4, in room 1.00, Ad-
muu'stration Building, ior the pur-
pose of voting on the report-of the
committee on honorary degrees.

Tuesday, May 9
There will be a special meeting of

the University faculty at 7:!l0 p. m.
on Tuesday, May 9, in the Commerce
Auditorium, for a discussion of the
report of the faculty eomnlittea of
six on urgent University needs.
This report has been made available
to tha faculty through the college
office?

Detriment of Fine Arts
Wednesday, May 3, 3 p. ta., room

105, Derby Hall, program bv Waiter
and Winifred Wilkinson*Wednesday, May 3, 7:30 p. n.,
Campbell Hall Auditorium, jsrogrtim
by Walter and Winifred Wilkinaon
for Strtillers.

i Thursday, May 4, 4 p. m, Camp-
bell Hall Auditorium, Tr-* Peep

.Show," by Walter and Winifred Wil-
kinson.

Hiilel Foundation
Scholarships

Hiilel Foundation is again offering
this year four flOO scholarships, to
be awarded to properly qualified stu-
dents en the basis of character,
needs, scholarship . and capacity
for Jewish leadership. Application
blanks may be secured at tfce Hiilel
Foundation.

The Women's Grand Lodge of the
B'nai B'rith Auxiliaries^ District No.
2, is again offering an annual loan
scholarship of ajfrproximately $150,
which is available to duly iiualified
students. Application blanks for this
scholarship are also available at the
Hiilel Foundation.

J. A. PARK,
Dean of Men.

Geology Seminar
Profeasor William J. MeCaughey

of the department of mineralogy will
be guest speaker at the Geology
Seminar at 8 p. mi Wednesday,
May 3, in room 205, Often Hull.
His topic will be "Fact and Fancy in
Precioua Stones." 'The lecture vriil
be supplemented by demonstration
material. Alt who are interested are
cordially invited to attend.

Dean of Women's
Announcement

Groups expecting to entertain at
dinner and to use other moms m
Pomerene Hall should conault the
following people:

Mrs. Smith, Pomerene Refectory,
Campus 282.

Mrs. Weiss, Pomerene Social Hall,
Campus 226.

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following students in Horti-
culture ; 628 were^ excused from
classes the entire day of Friday,
April 2ft, in order to participate in
an inspection tour of the produce
marketing facilities in Cleveland:

Howard M. Armstmnfl, Ch«r»o» >!. Arnold,
Glenn S. Carpenter, Joseph A. Perr«nti , J.
F. Harrinjton , Stanley T. Hoskm, W. P.
iudkhM, A. C, UoU , CceelU M. Sfiinuwe, J.
Vernon I'utteraon, John A. Eoniek, Fred

m, . i. -M. Shuv*l. Onrian ' ll. Smith,
Joseph , Marion JL. T«Mrer. Lo.
cille E. V . ant S. W«}bot, Horrie B.
Welsh, Kru. ,<i!n.

The . ,g members of the
Varsity baseball squad were excused
frfim classes from 3 o'clock Thurs-
day, April 27, through Saturday,
April 29, because of participation in
games at Illint

Blancke, Will iam Coter, Jolin Bueca-
hard, Eupene Dornbrook , Berjrt It, Kernel,

ca!w . WlttlKm Laybourne, Robert
Joh n N. tooVey . Clifford Morsan.
Mrer» . James Sexton, Fran:i.i Smith,

i Andy Tvil'ik , rUiph Waldo, Uic'mrd Wulf-

: the
team were excused

es on Monday, May 1, be-
match i

at Dayton:

::.,„ Tri-j—^M»y 1-1
I -¦:jamin j

M»hu« . i

I *
:, ¦> Ktrwin. Robert L. t-nn

Mfiri l , Orlv .- :-^. ,/ . A.  Nordst-r^TT!
, Koberl - : PassotT, Richaw

- ¦ -, ' . mi Priteh.
iohn I.. 3Un- . . ta

A. 53. Rot*. Georgi

Ci/j ROdOl ¦

J pin, Hvr , ¦ ¦ >.:• . .  George A. Wallace
i iliehan: D, •- - B. Webb, Stu

' Si 'tehesd, Biary Lee Wittserson, Riehan
WueUner, RieHsr4 - îhring, 'Jack E. Zim

i

snerms.'!
Senior In»p«eUon Trip—May i-5

Floyd I„. Abel , William R. Ai»Mfld«
E. Ba*g». Kiehard W, Blair, Bay F

{ Booksiycr. Hyman Brier. Austin C. Bright
Ilryaa , Thomae J. Cook

! Robert L. D«ine.v, S, Cooparrldcr,
iii  W. Dawson, Lewis A. Sent, Rich-

' Dickinson, Cari A. Drake, Robert T
I Drake, Jamcc A. EibSitis, Kenneth O. FHley
j John E. Gilkey, Wallace E. Harper..

E. 8. Harrison , John H. Heldack, Rolanc
C. Helie, Andrew E. Henenr VlrgSl L. lies,

j Allen r' . P. Krouse, Glenn E.
Vis-nil H,

. - . ; hz . Thomas C,
K. 8ebwem!er. John K

!, Robert E. Sperry,
I Harry B. Steele, Harry M. Valentine, Kob<
[ ert A. Vauifhan, Sherrod L. Vaag^an, Ken-

aeth L. Warthnaan.

The following students are ex-
cused from classes during the week
of May 1-6 in order to go on the
chemical engineering Inspection trip:

Clay H. Aneshansley, Francie D. Becks!,
Sol Berg, George B. Brookover, John E.
Chenevey, Harold Cosnarc, Robert H. De>
wart, Robert B. Folta, Dwight A. Francis,
S. Friedman, John D. George, J. A. Gerater,
G. Goldtick, J. K. Harvey, J. L. HsIU, J. A.
Jacks, W. E. Jacksae.

Chariea W. Jones; Ira J. KalL Clifford 9.
Kemp, El lsworth Kimmei , Lewis R. Krieg,
John R. Linn, J.  E. Manner, J . M, McEwen,
Ctoia D. McLair , Robert P. Mitehell , R.
E. Ogden, D. T. Plwowar, Frank M. Cooper,
Paul It. Cooper, John D. Crane, Frederick
Dpesher, Winston Duckworth. Frank Falfcner.

John A. Finch, Faal A. Fodor, William
Fowler, David S. Gilmore, Lcrea F. Grandey,
Robert A. Harvey, John M. Hay. Robert
Hooper, Paul B. HuiTmnn, Henry J. Jacoby,
William R. Keller, Paul W. Kelly, Don IS.
Kenaedy, Tom D, Xirwin, Robert Lambert,
Robert M. Lawless.

Robert K. Laweon. Phillip Maddex, Francis
J. Malik , George Marsh, William Mason.
James E. Massis, Arthur tt. Mayer, Roy G.
Menrath , Bey G. Merryman, John H. Miller,
Robert D. Mills, Richard Mitclutll , Louie
Howacki, Fred R. Prediger, Richard T. Rieso,
Jack W. RaaaeU, David W. b'haeffer.

C. Shingkdecker, C. M. Snow, Roger L.
Steller, a Hilton Strobel, Paul L. Thompson,
Roger W. Warner, Walter Wendschuh, Don-
ald H. White, Kenneth Wilshire, Frank
Zebenaay, Harold Hackenberg, Edward J.
Haven, Joseph B. Littler, Clifton N. Snow,
Jchn MeClllland Hay, DilUrd W. Kahlman,
Cameron E. Pontius,- Merriii Riehl, Howard
G. Rohrer.

Bernard R. Sarchct, Robert E. Scheiber,
Bruce R. Shue, Joel S. Stahl , Sarauei Tep-
Htx, BicJiard Thaodo, Arthur Thomas, Roy
W. Thompson, F. J. Van der Werf, Charlee
H. Voit, Clayton W. Weber. William H.
Wood, William D. Woodford, Albert R.
Downing, Carmen Adovasio, Herman E. Aus-
ten.

Francis J. Avery, Steven J. Balog, Wayne
F. Beall, Charles H. Boardman, H. A. Boker,
John G. Braden, H. W. Bueker. Jack P.
Burch, J. R. Caddell, Azra Cheney. Jr.

J, A. PARK,
Bean of Men.

Statistics of Graduate
Enrollment for the
Spring Quarter, 1938-1939

The following .'statistics on enroll-
ment in the Graduate School for the
spring quarter are published for the
information of va'.ious departments:

Total men students 201
Total Women students ,.  1005

Grand total , 1806

The students are specialising in
the following departments and the
number of students in each depart-
ment is indicated:

Accounting IS
Agricultura l Chemintry 10
Agricultural Education 8
Agricultural Engineering 1
Agronomy ,. 17
Anatomy 7
Animal Husbandry 7
Bacteriology 36
Botany 
Business Organisation 20
Ceramic Engineering 16
Chemical Engineering SO
Chemistry 120
Civil Engineering 5
Classical Luifcuages 8
Dairy Technology 4
Economics 21
Education 2*1
Electrical Engineering IT
English 44
Fine Arts 37
Geography , 11
Geology .. 10
German . . .  7
Hisfeiry 41
Home Economics. , , , .. , . .  10
Horticulture , 23
Industrial Engineering t
Journalism 2
Mathematics ¦•. 28
Mechanical Engineering * S
Medicine 1 m
Metallurgy 2
Mineralogy 1
uiusit!
Pathology S
FhOaaophy
Physical Education 
Physics , 43
Physiological Chemistry 53
Physiology 8
Political Science , .  . 1 9
Poultry HuBband: 1
Psychology 84
Romance Languages 14
Rural iScoivjmics 10

iai . ¦¦ ¦ nini  :¦ iti. n .
ologj

:: ¦:- . . .  

. : ,  icaJ Research . 5
teiihafy Mcdieir

Zoology and Entonnolosr
:i Li

above, the de-
'ittentc giving; graduate work

varying numbers of students
< in these departments. The

: = : , -ated in the above as
j cia; Sl-.:,';ents* are also diftrib-

mong the partratets

j BOOKS ON THE NEW BOOK
I SHELVES OF THE UNI-
| VESSITY LIB«ARIES

April 19, 1S39
Motion Pic . and

Seiencca. Seaesrch
( turs Sound Engineering. 1938. (Fhyslca.)

Adanu, J. T. Hew England in the R«-i
1778-1360. 192*.

' American Medical Asflbciation. Bureau of
' Medical Economics. Group Hospitsfcam,

* Public Welfare Association,
i'ublie Welfare Administration, by

i.t» Stevenaon. 1938. (Social A
ietration.)¦ American Welding Society, Welding Hand-
book. 1988 Ed. (c!938. )

1 Amiel, H. F. Fragments d'un Journal Ic-
tlme. HouY, Ed. 1931. 2

Anspita, Rudoif. Untaraecaungen Uber die
Theorle dea Preiaea. 1*89.

. Aeuels, MaHano. La Luciernaga. 1. Ed. 1982.
Bapst, Edmond. Deux Gentiluhommes-Poetes

de la Cour de Henry VOL 189J.¦ Barbey d'Aarevilly, J. A. Un Pretre Marie.
(1926. )

, Barnard, F. A. P. Should American Colleges
Be Open to Women » Wall as to Men ?
(Education.) '

Batho, E C, and Dobre«r Botsaifijr, Th» Vic-
torians and After, SSSO-1914. (cl838.) .

Bayct , Albert and Albert, Francois. Lea
1 Eerivains Politiques da XVIII' Siecle. 1936.
i Beadnell, C. M. Dictionary of Scientific

Terms . as used in the Various Sciencea.
(193S.)

Benedict, H. W. Canton Occupational Sur-
vey. (19S8.)

Boothe, Clare. The Women, <cl987.
• Boulc, Marcellin. Lea Fcssiles. 1988.
' Brands. Dorothea. Wake Up and Live I 19SS.
' Breed, C. B.. and Hearner, G. L. The Prin-

ciples and Practice of garveying. 2 V.
1S38. (Orton.)

Breton, Nicholas. The Works in Verse and
* Prosa cf Nicholas Breton. 1879.

Bruei , George. La Franca Equatoriale Ai'ri-
caine, 1935.

Branschvieg, I^eon. Le Genie de Pascal. 1924.
Bronsehvicg, Leon. Lldealuane Contempor-

aine. 2. Ed. 1921.
Bulnes, Francisco. Jmtet y las Revolueionea

de Ayutla y de Reforma. 1998.
Busschau, W. J. The Theory of Gold Supply.

1836, (Commerce.)
Cable, W. A., Ed. Cultsra l and Scientific

Speech Education Today tel9S0.)
Carnbre, Manuel. La Guerre de Tree Anos.

(2d Ed.) 1994.
Cantillon . Richard. Essai sur la Nature du

Commerce en General... I76t.
Carroll. Phil. Timestudy for Coat Control.

1st Ed. 1938. (Commerce and Main.)
Cassou, /can. Pour la Poesie. (cl9S5.)
Chambers, Sir E. K. Samuel Baylor Cole-

ridge. 193S.
Chiang. Mme. Mei-ling (Sung), War Mes-

sages and Other Selections. (cl938. )
Clarendon, Sir E. H. A Brief View and Sur-

vey of the Dangerous and Pernicious Er-
rors to Church and State in Mr. Hobbes'
book. . .  1876.

Crile, G. W. The Surgical Treatment of Hy-
pertension, was. (veterinary Meoicme. )

Citenet, L. C. M. f .  UAdaptation. 1928.
Daniel-Rope, Henry. Rimbaud. (1986.)
Dauaat, Albert, Ed. On en Sont lea Etudes de

Franeais. (1935.)
Deacamps, Paul. La Sociologie Experimen-

tale. 1988.
Deval, Jacaoea, Tovarich, adapted by R. E.

Sherwood. («1987.)
Dock, L: L., and Stewart, L M. A Short His-

tory of Nursing. 4th Ed. (C1938.) (Medi-
. cat)
Duke-Eider, Sir W. 8. The Practice of Re-

fraction. 3rd Ed. 1938. (Physics.)
Du Most, A. B„ Laboratories, Inc. Du Mont

Instruction Manual Type 168 Cathode Ray
- Oscillograph, n.d. (Physics.)
Duprat, G. I.. Esqttlsse d'un Ti-aite de So-

ciologie. 1988.
Edwards, H. C, Surgical Emergencies in

Children. 1936. (Medical.)
EHM, Sir Henry, Ed. Original Letters. 2nd

Ed. 18*5. 3 V.
Ellis. Sir Henry, Ed. Original Letters. 1846.

Sd Ser. «V.
Ely, R. T. Ground Under Our Feet; An

Autobiography. 1988.
Endres, F. C. Toe Social Structure and Cor-

responding Ideologies of the German Offi-
cers* Corps Before the World War, (1937.)

Ewen, Frederic. . Bibliography of 18th Cen-
tury English Literature. 1936.

', Des I-'ests Korper. 1988. (Physics.)
FiabJbefB, Morris. Medical Writing; the Tech-

rjic and the Art. 1338. (Medical.)
Foiitenelle, B. Le B. de. Choi* d'Eloses. 1888.
Ford, Adalbert, Experiments in Industrial

Psychology. cl»37.
Fort, Paul. Anthologie dec Ballades Fran-

caises, i897-1920. (eltSS.)
Fraxer, R. A., Duncan, W. 3., and Collar,

A. R. Elementary Matrices and Some Ap-
plications to Dynamics and Differential
Equations. 1938. (Physics.)

Frederick, R W. How to Study Handbook.
(C1938.) (Education. )

Gallagher, B. G. American Caste and the
Negro College. 1988.

Gourmont, Remy de. EsthetiQue de la Langue
Francaise. 15 Ed. 1988.

Grant, E. L. Principles of Engineering Econ-
omy. Rev. Ed. (cl938.)

Gray, W. S„ and Holmes, Eleanor. The De-
velopment of Meaning Vocabularies in
Reading. (1988.) (Education.)

Hanna, A. »'. Flight into Oblivion. (cl938.)
Hans, Alberto. Queretaro. 18S9.
Harrison, L. V., and Grant, P. M. Youth in

the Toils. 1938. .
Harrow, Benjamin. Biochemistry for Medi-

cal. Dental and College Students. 1938.
(Veterinary Medicine.)

Haslitt. William. Essays Selected from The
Spirit of the Age, or Contemporary Por-
traits, (n.d:)

Hildreth, G. H. A Bibliography of Mental
. Testa and Rating Scabs. 2d Ed. <cl93».)

(Education.)
Hoepffner, Ernst. Les Lais de Marie de

France. 1835,
Holmes, W. G. Applied Time and Motion

Study. (C1988.) (Commerce and Main.)
Hooker, K, W. The Fortunes of Victor Hugo

in England. 1938.
leeman, I .  S. A Perfect Sympathy; Charles

Lamb and Sir Thorns* Brown. 1937.
Jacobs, M. B.' The Chemical Analysis of Food

and Food Products. 1983. (Agricultural
Chemistry and Pharmacy.)

|

166 O-

1937.
j League for Ir,du-

Forward. If:
[ Leuck, Mrs. M.

Won

1962.
l^owell, Abbott L. Wha -

dent Has Learned, 1938.
Macartney, W. N

Doctor. 1938.
McCulJoch, J. R., Ed. Old and Scar,

on Money. 1933.
Mackenzie, L. B., and Card

Welding Encyclopedia,
Martens, Otto, and Kar» ; "he African

Ha ndbook, gd Ed.
Martinenebs, Ernr

Espagnole sur
1922.

Maugham, W, S. Ah Ki-
Maugham. W. S. Cakes and Ale. 193
Maugham, W. S. The Narrow Corner. 1935.
Maule, FranceB. The Road to

1938.
Mavis, F. T. The Construction of Nomo-

graphic Charts. 1.
Michigan. State with the

Michigan State Police.
Monks, John, and Finklebottc

Rat." (cl 987.)
Motolinia, Torlbio. Historia de ids Incios de

la Nueva Espana. 1914.
Mui ray, Job,

ice. (C1937.)
National Col

New York, 1938. Sc; Lhe
U. S., 1938. (1988.) (Commerce.)

Nevalinna, R. H. Le Theoreme de I'icard-
Borel et al Tbeorie des Fonctions Ms
morphea . .  . W2r

New Jersey Secondary School Teachers' As-
sociation. Guidance Service Standards for
Secondary Schools. 1937. (Education, i

Odets, Clifford. Three Flays. (c!»S5.)
Ohio State- University. University ikbool.

Were We Guinea Pigs ? (cl938.) (Ma|n and
Education.)

Parodi, Dominique. Du Posftfi-isaic a Ildeal-
isme, 1930.

(Patrick. David.) Chambers' Riogrsiphical
Dlcttenary. New Ed. Edited by Wra. Ged-
die and J. L. Geddie. 1938.

Peel*. George. Works . . .  2 V. 1888.
(Pennant, Thomas.) The Journey from Ches-

ter to London. 1782.
Prenaat. Marcel- Reohercfaes sur le ]|*aren-

enyme des Fiathelminthes. 19Z2.
Proctor, W. M. Vocations. Rev. ami Enl.

Ed. (C1937.)
Reimann, H. A. The Posrunwrriao. 1988.

(Medical and Veterinary Medicine. )
Rhea, Robert. The Dow Theory. , (c 1982.)

(Commerce.)
Rieawr:', Svend. Upward-"Mobility asd So-

cial 3tratiScat km. (1987-5
Rips, Rudolf. Die Pektinsioffe. (2. Aufi. )

1937. (Chemistry.)
Rocard, Yves. LTIydrodyrjamique et lit

Tbeorie Cinetique des Gaa. 193
Romero, J. R. Deabandada. 2. Ed. 1986.
Roesbach, C. E. Making MarionetSes, (elSSS.i
Schafer, Hermann. Goiter und Hoi

(1937.)
Sehaeffner, Andre. Origine des Instnimenta

de Musique. 1986
See, H. E. Le XVI" Siecle. <el984.)
Segal, Simon. The New Poland asd the Jews.

1938.
Severance, H. O. Palmer Hsrtsougb. 1937.
Shadwelt, Tbomaa. The Dramatic Wol'ks of

Thomas Shadweil. 1720.
Shakespeare. William. The Tragedy sf Ham-

l e t, . .  (Ed.) by T. ML Parrott... Hardin
Craig. 1938.

Sherwood, R. E The Petrified Forest: 1935.
Short, A. R., and_Pratt , C. L. G. A Synopsis

of Physiology, 3d EiL 1938. (Ked:
Simpson, S. L. The Gold-gated West. 1910.
Skeiton, John, Skelton. A Selection from

the Poetical Works of John Skelton. 1902.
Starr, A- T. Electric Circuits and Wave Fil-

ters. 2d Erf. 1938. (Physics.)
Stewart, B. M. Planning and Administra-

tion of Unemployment Compeagation ^n
the United States. 1939. (Social Admin-
istration and Commerce.)

StinchfieW , S. M. Speech Disorders. 1933.
(Education.)

Stirling, W. A. The Poetical Works of Sir
William Alexander. 1870-72, * V.

Surrey. H. H., Eari of. The Poems of Henry
Howard. (1871T1

Taylor, F. G. Hand Book ef Students' Co-
operative Association. (1936!)

Thelwall, John. Poems Chiefly Written in
Retirement 1802.JSd Ed.)

Torrington, J. B." Torrington Diaries... •
1934-38. V 2-4.

Trahard, Pierre. La Jeunesse de Prosper
Merimce. 192S. 2 V.

Trotman, S. R . and Trotman, E. R. Tex-
tile Analysis. 1932. (Home Economics.)

Troyat. Henri. La Clef de Voute. (1937.)
Turner, W. J. Moaart, the Man and His

Works. 1988.
Walter, Karl. The Class Conflict in Italy.

1938. (Commerce.)
Ward, B. M. The Seventeenth Eari pE Ox-

ford, 1550-1604. (1S28. )
Wells, W. B. Why Edward Went; Crown,

Clique and C&urch. U937.)
Wheatcroft, E. L. t. Gaseous Electrical

Conductors. 1938. (Physics.)
Whitehead. T. N. The Industrial Worker.

2 V. 1938. (Education.)
William. R. R.. and Spies, T. D. Vitamin Bi

(Thiamin} and Its Use in Medicine. 1939.* (Agricultural Chemistry.)
Wolfram, Richard. . . . Schwcrttann und

Mannerbbnd . . , (1936?) Pt 1-3.
Zeller, Eduard. The Stoics, Epicurean!, and

Sceptics. New and Rev. Ed. 1880.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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^L OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
f1

 ̂COLLEGIANS—
engaged f o r  these trans-atlantic crossings

fr om New York to Cherbourg, '
Southampton, Hamburg

« HAMBURG-June 29
returning from Bremen via Southampton,

Cherbourg to New York

- EURO PA-A ug isst 11
Join the Ohio State University "Collegians" on their
crossings to and from Europe for a most enjoyable time.
Music, dancing, deck sports snd tournament s, swins-
ming, parties aad many other activities are designed
particularly for student deiigh

See Your Travel"Agent, or

fk HAMSUK@-A8«EmCA!tf LINE 4gfr
|f! NORTH @ERNIAN LLOYD^^ 2301 Carew Tower Cincinnati, O. ^

'¦; "——^——~—~——r———————~ — i ~l
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